
 

THE AURA, AN ENERGY FIELD 
extending about two feet around the 
body, has been referred to as “the 
window to one’s soul.” All living 

things, including animals and plants, have 
an aura made of energy. This energy radi-
ates from the cells and the chakras--which 
are referred to as “energy centers.” This 
energy produces color vibration. Some-
times you can actually see a glowing color 
around a person’s body. At a metaphysi-
cal church where I once worked, I often 
saw a golden light around the body of a 
teacher after she completed a meditation.  
The coloring, shape, and size of the aura 
can tell many things about a person’s per-
sonality, disposition, and thoughts. If 
there are multiple bright colors in the au-
ra, then it shows that the individual has 
many interests. If there are only two col-
ors in the aura, then often the person is 
focused on only two aspects in his life. If 
you are constantly thinking about the fu-
ture, your aura will extend out in front of 
you, and become thinner behind you. If 
you are often thinking about the past, for 
example—recalling your high school or 
reflecting on your college days—your 
aura will extend behind you. There is a 
tendency for certain cultures to hold their 
aura in a particular position. Here in the 
United States, our auras tend to be mostly  
extended in front of us, showing that our 
focus is on the future and what’s going to 
happen next. In certain parts of Southern 
Europe, the aura of the older generation 
tends to extend behind them, as they re-
member a better time in the past.  
The aura reflects your spiritual health, so 
if you are stressed, angry, or influenced 
by other’s thoughts, this condition will be 
reflected in the aura as dark colors or 
bright white. If you are frequently tired, 
you might be extending your aura out to 
encompass the whole room. You then 
pick up energy from others, which lowers 
your stamina. If you become ill, your aura 
shrinks in size to assist in the healing pro-
cess. Shrinking the aura helps to ensure 
that you don’t pick up stray energies. En-
ergy isn’t good or bad. It’s either yours or 
not yours. It is as if each person has his or 
her own brand of fuel or energy. If you 
put your energy and thoughts into others, 

it might make them feel good for a while, 
but eventually they will not feel good be-
cause they are not being themselves. En-
ergy works best if you have your own 
energy in your own aura. Having your 
own energy in your aura is reflected by 
vivid or pastel colors. The positioning and 
size of the aura are not fixed and can 
change. An aura healing from a clairvoy-
ant reader can release dark colors, holes 
and tears from the aura, allowing you, the 
spirit, to heal yourself. Once the spirit 
heals itself, the body starts to heal itself, 
hence the saying, “Heal the spirit and the 
spirit heals the body.” You can also learn 
to heal your own aura. One way of doing 
this is by learning to read the aura of 
someone else. When you learn to read 
someone else’s aura, you start to process 
your own similar experiences. You might 
become aware of shared experiences. This 
is called a “Matching Picture.” If you fell 
off a horse when you were 12 years old 
and the person you are reading also fell 
off a horse when she was young, then you 
have found a matching picture. If you feel 
you have a matching picture with this 
person, then you can use the psychic tools 
of grounding or exploding a rose, as prac-
ticed in the clairvoyant program, to re-
lease the matching picture or thought. 
You free up your energy from this thought 
and you feel better at the end of the aura 
reading. Learn these tools in the Practical 
Intuition 4-week class or by taking the Six
-Month Intuitive Clairvoyant Training 
Program Wednesdays, April 6-September 
14 from 6:00-8:00 and is taught by Yaila 

Weddle & Corey Davidson. -Vessa 

Intuitive Insights School  
of Intuition 

May/June 2022  

What Does Your Aura Reveal about You?  

FREE READINGS/HEALINGS 
for Newcomers on the Last 
Wednesday of each month at 
7:30pm.   Last Wednesdays  , 
repeat visitors pay $20.)  , May 
25, June 29, July 27, Aug 31 

Clinics & Ongoing at a Glance 

Thurs.May5-26-Pract Intuit I-4wks-Kiana-6 
Mon,May9-Alchemy:Lead to Gold-Yvonne -6  
Tues,May10-Male/FemaleEnergy"Grad-
Yaila 6   
Mon, May16-Women's Clinic-Corey-7pm  
Mon, May16-Pet Healing Clinic-Yvonne-
6pm 
Tues, May17-Full Moon6pm-Yvonne   
Tues, May17-“Power”Grad.Series-
Yaila6pm    
Sun,May22-Crystal Bowl Healing Concert 
– 3pmYvonne    
Mon, May23-Trance Medium Clinic-6pm 
Tues, May24-"Creativity" Grad Wksp Se-
ries-Yaila6pm   
Wed, May25-Free Reading Healing Clinic7 
Thurs,May26-”Saying Goodbye to Loved 
Ones: Spirituality & Death”-Yvonne 6-7:30 
Tues,May31-Find Lost Yourself/Shadow 
Self- Susie & Olivia - 6pm      
Tues,May31-"Change & Transition" Grad 
Wksp Series-Yaila 6   
Thurs,June 2-23-Practical Intuit II – 4-wks-
Kiana-6 
Monday, June 6 - "Psychic Self Defense 6-
730pm Yvo 
Tues,June7–"Competition" Grad Wksp 
Series-Yaila6    
Mon June 13 - KARMA-Karla 6-7:30pm 
Tues,June14-SPIRITGUIDES-Bethany 7-8:30 
Tues,June14-"The Body"Grad Wksp Series
-Yaila6pm     
Mon,June20-Women's HealClinic-Corey-7 
Mon,June20-Pet Healing Clinic-Yvonne-6 
Tues,June21-Brain Function-Grad- Yaila 6pm   

Thurs, June 23 - SOUL PURPOSE-Yvonne-6-7:3 
Sun,June26-Crystal Bowl Concert-3-4pm  
Mon,June27-Trance Medium Clinic-6pm 
Tues,June28-Manifest Desires-Bethany 7-8:30 
Tues,June28-"Healing" Grad Wksp Yaila 6pm     
Wed, June 29- Free ReadHealClinic7pm  
Thurs,June30-YouMayBe Psychic, Not Psycho -
Karla - 6pm 
Also starting in July:  
 July -  Clairvoyant Part II 
July - Leaders & Teachers Program 
Thurs, July 7 Overcoming Self-Sabotage 
6pm-Karla  
Thur, July 14-Terrible Thoughts 6-Karla  
Spiritual Tools to Handle Depression  
Thurs, July 21 – Karla 
And more workshops coming soon! 
Free Last Wednesday Clinics: July 27, 
Aug 31 
 
Women’s Clinics: July 18, Aug. 12, Sept19 
Next TM Clinics:July 25, Aug.22, Sept 26 
Next Practical Intuition: Thurs.July 7-28  
 
Www.MyIntuition.Net  
 

Intuitive Insights 
P.O. Box 675612 

Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
858-509-7582     

www.MyIntuition.Net  



 
 

   Intuitive Insights’ philoso-
phy is that everyone has intu-
ition and psychic abili-
ties.   Mankind is now in a 
spiritual renaissance.   People 
are opening up to their psy-
chic and spiritual abilities 
with increasing acceptance 
and support more than ever 
before. 

   In this six-month program, 
you will learn to tap into 
your own special gifts, which 
will change your life and 
alter your perspective in a 
positive way.   You will get 
more of your energy back 
and be able to hear your in-
ner voice better than one 
could ever imagine. 

   The Clairvoyant Program 

What graduates of the Clairvoyant Program are saying:   

“In my life I was looking for a deeper spiritual awareness of mankind.  This powerful program 
helped me answer these questions and manifest more in my life.”  - D. Greenberg 

“By taking this program, I realize that I can become a professional psychic or just give a read-
ing to my sister at Thanksgiving.”  - S.B. Anderhart 

“This program changed my life, more certainty, awareness and to finally begin to understand 
how life & the universe truly works and create the life I want.”  -M. Upshaw 
 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CLAIRVOYANT PROGRAM 

Where do I start?  Is there a  prerequisite? The 4-week Practical Intuition I Class is recommended but not required.  Many people 
jump right into the Clairvoyant I Program. 

How much does the training cost?   The program is $1680- which can be paid monthly over the 6 months.    You may also pay 
$500 per month for first three months giving you a $180 discount, Or $1350 in full on first night—with the last month free($280 
discount.) 

How long and how many hours a week are required and what exactly will I be doing?   It's a 6-month program with a weekly 
schedule:  One lecture per week plus Labe:  Clinic Participation.  You are encouraged to attend the reading practice as often as you 
are able.  If you take a vacation, you can listen to the  recording of the lecture. We can email it to you. 

What will I learn?    You'll learn “to read.”  The focus of the curriculum is teaching how to read and work with spirit.   You will be 
able to use the tools you learn in this program out in the “unreal” world. 

When do I begin reading?   Your participation in the reading practice begins immediately,  usually as a  “scribe” (the person who 
sits alongside another reader) and observes.  Within the first few weeks you will be reading.  

Are my friends going to think I'm crazy?   Probably; until they have an issue and then they'll call and ask you to look at something 
for them—after which you won't be so crazy.   

What if I can't see anything?  Fine, this isn't uncommon & doesn't last very long. No one has ever flunked this program. 

What if I am afraid that I will see and know too much by taking this program?  You will learn to manage your psychic abilities--
rather than having your abilities run you around.  Greater awareness brings a more satisfying, fulfilling life.  

communication  
* Repairing holes in the 
aura  
* Access the Akashic  
records  
* How to give a Long-
Distance Healing 
* Deprogramming yourself  

* Forgiveness & Karma 

* The Astral Body 

* House Healing 
* Reading Tarot Cards  

* Protection Tools 

* Learn ways to keep your 
energy and not give your 
energy away and more...    

This program is open to join 
for 3 weeks.   

Taught in-person or over-
the-telephone. 

Clairvoyant Training Program–TBA in  October 2022 Corey/Yaila 

helps you heal from past is-
sues or experiences and bet-
ter equips you to deal with 
day-to-day events.   Using 
the tools of this program will 
enable you to find more har-
mony and ease in creating 
your goals and life aspira-
tions.  

This Six-Month Program in-
cludes:   

-  24 Lectures  
-  Additional Practice Clinics 
for you to receive & give read-
ings and healings.   

Class dates/times:  Wednes-
days, starting April 6 from  

 6-8pm  with Corey. 

Open House & Demonstration

– September at 6-7pm.  
Bring Your Questions!   

Examples of 24 Lec-
tures: 
* Reading the aura--  

present, past & future 
* Reading past lives & 
how they affect you  
* Speaking to beings & 
spirit guides and how 
to have them help you  
* Answer any question 
asked of you using the 
answers within 
* Talking to dead  
people 
* How to de-energize 
life experiences that 
keep you stuck 
* Exploring the  
chakras  
* Out of body healing  
* Cords &  



 On-Going Healing/Reading Clinics & Appointments 

Go to website for more information www.MyIntution.Net   

Vessa Phillips’ Intuitive  
Clairvoyant Class offers free aura 
healings and readings to newcom-
ers at the monthly Healing & Read-
ing Clinic from 7:00-8:00 pm with 
Vessa.   
Upcoming clinic dates are: 

 Last Wednesdays- Last Weds.       

May 25, June 29, July 27, Aug 31..
(All repeat visitors pay $20.+)   

 
The clinic schedule is as follows: 
7:30 pm - Announcements, then  
All seekers will be given an aura 
cleansing which clears the chakras, 
aura, energy channels, and creates a 
release of energy that does not be-
long to you.   
 
7:45 pm - The Staff gives a 20 mi-
nute lecture about psychic abilities.  
There is a different theme each 
month, such as “Past Lives,” “What 
are your Spiritual Gifts,” or 
“Talking to Dead People.”   
 
8:00 pm-All newcomers will re-
ceive a short reading on a question 
along with the chosen theme. 
 
8:30 pm Clinic ends for visitors. 

Mondays, 7:00 - 8:30 pm -  

Every Third Monday Night! 
With Corey D.  On May 16, 
June 20, July 18, Aug. 12... 

 
No appointment necessary.   

Ladies, come in and get a heal-
ing on your female 
energy and issues.   

Receive a psychic 
reading on any fe-
male related topic... 
* Self Image   

* Female Creativity   

* Relationships   

* Women in  

Careers 
* Male/Female Communica-
tion   

* Clear out stuck energy in 
the life changes (getting your 
cycle, puberty, pregnancy,  
divorce, etc.) 
* Clean out your ability to 
nurture yourself   
* Receive a healing on your 
wellness energy.  

Location:  on Zoom or by 
phone.    

Call 858-509-7582.   

Contribution:  $20.00  

No appointment necessary! 

Free Aura Readings!  Women's Healing Clinic  

Pet Healing Clinic 

Bring your pet or photo of your  pet 
to the Pet Healing Clinic at 6:00 pm.   

Dr. Yvonne K. will energetically 
“look” at your pet and any issues 
that you have with your pet, and 
give your pet a healing.   

With some pets, we ask that you 
come check in, and leave your pet in 
the car for a few minutes until it’s 
your turn—to keep all animals calm.   
Dates are Every Third 
Monday Night!    
May 16, June 20, July 
18… $20 per pet.  

 Intuitive Life Coaching 

Monthly Life Coaching Sessions - 
May 2022 

Coaching Sessions cover one aspect of 
an individual’s life.   Get Coached on 
your Next Step, your spiritual path and 
goals—such as: 
Spirituality, Personal Growth,  
Hobbies & Interests, Relationship 
with Your Family, Work, Love Re-
lationships,  Health,  Fitness,  Fi-
nance,  Having Fun in Life,  Life/
Work Balance, and more. 
Cost: $25 without pre-payment, or $20 
with pre-payment 3 days in advance 
for a 30 minute session.  Sign up at  
Institute or call 858-509-7582. 

Trance Medium Clinic  
by Telephone - 6:00pm 

 
Can’t make it into a clinic in person? 

Then sign up and call in  
run by Vessa Phillips & Steve –Fourth 
Monday 6:15pm by appt 4th Mondays:  

May 23, June  27, July 25, Aug.22,... 
The TM healers heal from a vibration of 
white.  Often the TM healers give healings 
from outside their bodies and will not 
speak while directing these silent, yet 
unique, and powerful healings.  The read-
ers in this program have been reading for a 
number of years.  They live across the 
country and bring their gifts to seekers.   
Call the Dial-in number.  When you are on 
the call with the healers, you will be asked 
your  name, as well as your healing re-
quest. The healing will last 10 minutes.  It 
will begin with a silent healing, thereafter, 
the healers will give 2 minutes of commu-
nication about the healing.  Email Vessa or 
mokitup@san.rr.com  or  call  858-509-
7582 to set up your appt.   
A contribution for a TM healing is $15 for 
10 minutes for first timers, or $20 for re-
peaters. 



 Psychic Tools Classes, Women’s Intuition, Life Coaching 
Psychic Tools or Women’s Intuition are a good way to start learning to develop your intuition. 

4-week in Thursdays, May 5-26 
Kiana Adams  (And July 7-28 Karla) 
We are made of three parts - spirit, 
mind & body, but most forms of heal-
ing deal only with the body.  In this 
course, you will learn techniques to:   
Release the energy causing "dis-
ease" in the first place.  * Replenish 
your energy when drained.  * Pro-
tect yourself.  * Find lost items.  * 
Ground others.  * Strengthen your 
own clairvoyant abilities by tapping 
into your intuition.   *  Stop giving 
your own life force energy away  un-
consciously.  * Use psychic tools 
which allow you to "read" people.   * 
Create prosperity for 
yourself & others.    
Contribution:  $160 or $150 
2 days prior.  
Location: on zoom  

4-week class on Thurs TBA at 
6:00pm-7:30pm Yvonne 

In this 4 week course, learn to: 
* Distinguish the difference 
between Male & Female En-

ergies. 
* Strengthen your own Natu-
ral Female Intuition & Heal-

ing Ability. 
* See how Competition affects you 

and what to do about it. 
* Attract Others to You Using Your 
Female Energy-the most powerful 

energy on  the planet! 
* Make separation from your Moth-
er's energy so both of you have your 

own energies. 
* Work with a Female Healing Spirit 

Guide to heal yourself.   
Contribution:  $160.  Can be paid on  
$150 on 1st night.  Vessa   to teach last 
week. 

 Women’s Intuition I  

Thurs June 2-23, 2022 5:30-7:00pm 
Prerequisite:  Practical Intuition I 

Learn how to heal yourself and give 
more effective healings to others with-
out giving your energy away!  
 In this course, you will learn tech-
niques to: 

* Direct advanced healings with a 
healing master guide.  
* Learn to communicate and direct 
them. 

* Use psychic tools to "read" people.  

* Repair holes and tears in the aura. 
* Create and destroy to make space 
for the new. 
* Clear your meridians and 
energy channels. 
* Heal & repair the chak-
ras. 
* Practice the art of non-resistance. 
Contribution:  $160.  (Can be paid in smaller 
amounts of $40/week.    
Only $150 if paid on the first night.)    
Bonus:  Students can receive a 1/2 hour reading 
for $35 from the instructor.   
Location: on zoom 

858-509-7582. 

 

Practical Intuition-Part I 

(Psychic Tools Class) 

Psychic Tools /Practical 

Intuition- Part II 

by Yvonne Kirkpatrick, PhD 
12-Week Program 

TBA January at 6:00-8:00pm 

Bonus:  Monthly Practice  
Session  

This comprehensive Intuitive 
Life Coaching Program is a 
great way to make a differ-
ence in others’ lives while 
working on your own goals—
Work, Relationships, Health, 
Fitness, Finance, Life/Work 
Balance, Spirituality, Fun, 
Personal Growth, Hobbies, 
Relationship with Your Fami-
ly, & Interest.  The ILC Pro-
gram will also cover market-
ing and setting up a business 
for Life Coaching.  You will 
gain valuable experience in 
conducting several actual 
coaching sessions.   
This program includes: 

  In-person program class 
once per month covering 
technique and one aspect 
of an individual’s life, 

 Get Coached and learn to 
coach.  

Extra  
practice  
sessions. 

Marketing 
and setting 
up a busi-
ness for Life Coaching 
business 

 Graduates will receive a  
Life Coach Certification.   
Cost of Program:  $1788 paid 
by $149 per month or $1500 
total if paid in first month.  Call 
858-509-7582 for questions or 
to sign up.   
Pre-requisite:  Clairvoyant I 
Program concurrently or gradu-
ates. 

Women’s Intuition  II  
   

Thursdays May 5-26 with Yvonne at 
6:00pm-7:45pm  

Prerequisite:  Women’s Intuition  I 
In this course, you will learn to: 
* Work with Your Power 
to Create Emotional Health. 
* Strengthen your Natural Fe-
male Intuition & Healing Ability. 
* Heal and Cleanse the Female 
Organs with energy. 
* Experience Pampering of the 
Senses. 
* Heal Your Sexual Energy Con-
nection within Yourself. 
* Have Your Awareness Move 
from the Second to Sixth Chakra. 
Contribution:  $165.   
Can be paid $55 per week  or  
$150 on first night. 
 

 Intuitive Life  

Coaching Program  



More Workshops on Zoom or Phone 
  Attend Intuitive Insights Intuition School in the comfort of your own home! Sign up online or by phone. 

Sign up for Phone Classes on www.MyIntuition.Net OR Call 858-509-7582. Sign up 2 days in advance. 

Full Moon Workshop 
 
May 17 at 6-7pm 

with Yvonne Kirkpatrick 
The lunar cycle influences human beings, not 
just oceans.  Aligning ourselves with the lunar cycle allows 

us to create consciously and have better control over our 
lives. 

In this workshop, you will: Release self-destructive addic-
tions and unhealthy habits, such as excessive drinking, 
smoking, or poor dietary choices. Set the energy for healthy 
sleep habits, Surrender anxieties into the healing hands. Re-
lease tendencies to feel helpless or like the “victim.  Begin 
spending time with those who are on a similar spiritual path.  
Increase levels of joy and spiritual fulfillment. $25  

Crystal Bowl Healing Concerts– last Sun-
days at 3:00pm-4:00pm May 22, June 26... 
Each person will receive a vibrational healing 
during the concert.   $40.  (Please pay in advance 
online at www.MyIntuition.Net prior as to not 
interrupt the concert.) 

Coming Soon: 

Write your book ( 2 weeks)-
August 1 & 8 Mondays 

Connecting to the Lost Parts of 
Yourself and Your Shadow Self 
Tuesday, May 31 6:00pm  
-Susie & Olivia  
Explore and bring healing awareness to the parts of 

yourself that you’ve rejected and disowned. We’ve all 

been conditioned to believe that there are parts of our-

selves that are wrong, bad, or unacceptable in some way 

- this part of the psyche becomes what we call our Shad-

ow Self. Throughout our lifetime we cut ourselves off 

from our Shadow Self and in doing so lose touch with 

who we truly are, what we want out of life, and even 

what makes us feel alive, passionate, and fulfilled. In 

this workshop we will give sacred safe space to our 

Shadow Self to reveal itself tous while providing a di-

vine healing, acceptance, love and forgiveness. Learn to 

alchemize your pain and rejection into self-awareness, 

personal power, and renewed passion for life. $40 

Spirituality and Death  

“Saying Goodbye to Our Loved Ones” - 
Dr. Yvonne Thursday, May 26- 6-7:30pm 

Learn to work with your own death and another's 
death.  Learn to be present for someone who is dy-
ing and assist them in their transition. Navigate the 
world of transition.  Explore and de-energize your 
pictures and thoughts around death.  $40 

 Find Your Soul  Purpose-Thursday, June 23 
with Yvonne - 6:00-7:30pm As a soul, our purpose 
in this life is to wake up spiritually and connect to that light 
of consciousness in each us that never dies.  To do this, we 
set up life lessons and teachers in many forms to help un-

cover this light and find your own unique way of manifest-
ing that into the world.  Explore and uncover the lessons 

you set up for yourself and connect more deeply with your 
sense of spiritual purpose and awareness. $40 

Meet Your SPIRIT GUIDES-
Tuesday,June14-Bethany 7-8:30pm Meet 

your spirit guides will be a guided imagery psychic medita-
tion where students can tune in to meet their Intuitive higher 
self. Students will be guided via psychic tools used in Intui-
tive Healing that will enable and enhance their psychic abili-
ties. Through this practice I will introduce them to their 
guides where they can receive messages and information 
their spirit guides have been trying to share with them to 
help them along their journey.   $40 or Bring a Friend $65 

Manifest Your Desires-Tuesday, June28-
Bethany 7-8:30pm on Zoom During this workshop 

students will be guided via psychic meditation to create 
mock-ups surrounding their goals and what they’d like to 
achieve. We will focus on journal prompts surrounding 
their deepest desires and what they’d like to bring into frui-
tion. We will release any foreign energies blocking them to 
receive their manifestation as well as call into the space 
what is needed to succeed. $40 



More Workshops on Zoom or Phone 
  Attend Intuitive Insights Intuition School in the comfort of your own home! Sign up online or by phone. 

Sign up for Phone Classes on www.MyIntuition.Net OR Call 858-509-7582. Sign up 2 days in advance. 

Psychic Self Defense Monday, June 6-Dr. 
Yvonne 6-7:30pm Have you ever felt tired or drained 

after being in someone’s company? Or have you felt heavy and 
nauseous after listening to somebody’s problems?  Has your body 
become ill after an angry person projected their anger and nega-
tivity towards you?  These are all signs of energy contamination.  
You can eliminate and prevent this by practicing psychic self-
defense.  In this workshop, you will learn tools to: Protect your-
self from invasive salespeople trying to make you overbuy. Keep 
your head clear. Keep entities out of your head.  Keep out people 
on drugs or alcohol from your field. Make sure you are not ma-
nipulated by others’ energies. Become neutral to others’ competi-
tion. $40 

Graduates Workshop Series 
Every Tuesday with Yaila W.  
6:00-7:00pm Tuesdays 2022 
Graduate Workshop Series for May & June Top-
ics: 

May 17 - Personal Power & Money 
May 24 – Creativity  
May 31 – Change & Transition  
June 7- Overcoming Competition  
June 14- The Body- 
June 21- Improving Brain Func-
tion with Energy 
June 28- Healing & Being a Healer in 
the World 
This is a similar to a  Clairvoyant Part III!  
Topics include:   Your Own Birth pic-
tures,The Chakras, Unconventional Abili-
ties, Power, CreativityCompetition, Spiritu-
ality & Death, Self Image, Change & transi-
tion, Astral, The Body, Ascension, Ascended 
Masters, Judgement, Anger, Passion, Spir-
itual Abilities, Isolation, Time and much 
more.    
Zoom: 874 9390 4369  Passcode Zoom:  energy 
$30 each or $110 per month. 

You May be Psychic, Not Psycho! 
with Karla W. 
Thursday, June 30 
6:00pm-7:30pm 
4 Workshop Series-Take one or all of these. 

You May Be Psychic Not Crazy! 
Remove thoughts that you’re crazy! 
Start to deprogram suicidal thoughts from a spir-
itual perspective. 
Find the place where you don’t belong and change 
the energy into feeling as if you belong.  $40 ot 150 
 
 

Overcoming Self-Sabotage  
Thursday, July 7 
6:00pm-7:30pm with Karla W. 
Why do you self-sabotage?  Learn that your issue 
might haveto do with the energy and thoughts you 
picked up and stored in your psyche. 
Learn to separate from Self-judgment, 
Stop self-harm and self-sabotage from a spiritual 
energy perspective.  Explore addiction behavior 
from a spiritual angle.  $40 or $150 for all. 

 

What to Do about 

Terrible Thoughts!  
Thurs., July 14 6:00-7:30pm-Karla  
Realize that some terrible thoughts might not 
be yours, but rather thoughts you picked up 
from somewhere else.  All your thoughts in 
your head might not be yours.  Recognize that 
you are not a terrible person.  What to do 
when you experience disturbing thoughts.   
Where do they come from?  $40 or $150. 
 

Spiritual Tools to End Depression  
Thursday, July 21 – Karla 
Take a look at depression from a spiritual con-
text.   Seven Spiritual tools to help you get out of 
depression.    Move the energy around and in-
stantly get-out-of-depression!    Use these tools for 
the rest of your life.   $40  or $150  
 
4 Workshop Series-Take one or all of the above. 

KARMA-with Karla on Monday, June 13-6-7:30pm  
Learn daily tools and techniques to clear karma.  
Discover better health through karma cleansing.  
Learn how forgiveness will set you free. 
Assisting others to release karma at their time of transition.  
By ending Karmic agreements you create more spiritual free-
dom. $40 



Graduate Programs 
(Go to www.MyIntuition.Net  for more information) 

Ascension Mastery Program (formerly 
called One-to-One Program)-Part I with 

Andree, Yvonne, Vessa & Steve- Consists 
of Sessions #1-#16 One-Hour Sessions (includes a 10-
minute energy check + a question with each session.)  
These advanced and amazing psychic energy tools 
were created by Lewis S. Bostwick to help you acceler-
ate on your spiritual path.   Prerequisite:  Clairvoyant 
Programs I & II; Topics include:  Your higher & lower 
self.  Advanced healing with the Akashic Records.  The 
Threshold (between this life and last lifetime). Explor-
ing your goals before you took this body.   Discover 
what controls your path. Sessions are $175 by Joe OR 
$270 by Vessa.  Discount if all sessions are paid in ad-
vance.  
Call 858-509-7582 to schedule. 
 
Advanced Ascension Mastery Program - Part II -
consists of Sessions #17-#34 covering topics such as: 
TranceMediumship, Personal Power, Competition, De-
structive Beings, Love, Fear, Life Purpose, Ascension,  
 
Avatar Ascension Program - Part III –  An addition-
al 16 sessions (#35-#50) to complete the series as men-
tioned above. Call 858-509-7582 to schedule.  The first 
session is $100 for all graduates of the Clairvoyant Pro-
gram Part II.  Yvonne offers sessions in-
person and over the telephone.  Vessa of-
fers sessions over the telephone.   
 

Spiritual Leaders &Teachers Apprentice Program 

7:00-8:00pm Wed July 2022- Corey & Yaila Learn 

to Own Your Crown Chakra on a new level that is only 

reached through looking at being a leader.  Get over Fear, 

Invalidation & Competition.   Explore Your Shadow Side.  

Set the energy for miracles.  Handle the attention of 

strangers. Have your space when buttons get pushed. Wheth-

er you plan to teach or not, this program is life-changing.  

(pre-requisite:  Clair II or concurrently taking Clair II) (24 

classes including practice labs & plus Apprenticeship in 

Classes.   This six-month program covers the following:   

Being Psychic w/ your eyes open.   Answering questions on 

the spot,  Setting Energy in a Room,  Choosing a Healing 

Master Guide, Lead House healings,  Marketing a Class. 

How to Run a Fair Lecture and lecture in public, How to 

Teach Over-the-Telephone. Being a student and learning 

while you teach,  & much more! - 24 Classes with practice 

labs—which include a monthly clinic for you to practice 

what you’ve learned, plus apprenticing in clas-

ses.   $150/month for 6 months for $900; $800 

in advance, or $150/month for 6 months. 

Clairvoyant Program-Part  II  in July with 
Yaila & Corey This advanced program helps 
you further attain personal growth and increase 
clairvoyance.  Examples of  6-month Lectures:  
Creative Rings, Genetic Entity, Supreme Be-
ing, Report Stations, Improving Memory 
Banks, Remote Viewing, Aliens/UFOs, 8th 
Chakra, Parent/Child/Adult and more! Includes:    24 
classes -  Discounted One-to-One (First Session  
$99.), Participation in clinics & more.   Cost:   $1195 
or  $1000 if paid in full on first night.  You can also 
pay monthly with post-dated checks or credit card 
slip at $199 per month.  Call 858-509-7582 to RSVP. 
(pre-requisite Clair I - Part I)   

Beginning Trance Medium Program-
Part I by phone   How to safely be at a Trance 

Medium vibration and control whether or not you allow a 
being into your body.  Do you do things that are not in 
your own essence?  Includes:  Two lectures per month 2nd 
& 4th Mondays  plus the Trance Medium clinics over-the-
telephone.  $157/month  This is a 24 month program (48 
lectures).  Pre-requisite:  Clair I program + enrollment in 
Clair II.  Call for dial in 858-509-7582 for the TM Open 
House link .  (Part II is a 3-year program for a total of 5 
years.) Can join anytime.  Free TM Open House-TBA by 
phone.  6:00 - 7:00pm (For new Students only) or 
Call for dial in number.  858-509-7582.  

Advanced Ascension Mastery Pro-
gram (formerly called One-to-One 
Program)-Part I Andree, Yvonne, 
Vessa & Steve 
Consists of Sessions #1-#16 One-Hour Sessions 
(includes a 10-minute energy check + a question with 
each session.)  These advanced and amazing psychic 
energy tools were created by Lewis S. Bostwick to 
help you accelerate on your spiritual path.    
Prerequisite:  Clairvoyant Programs I & II;  
Topics include:  Your higher & lower self.   
Advanced healing with the Akashic Records.   
The Threshold (between this life and last lifetime).  
Exploring your goals before you took this body.    
Discover what controls your path. Sessions are $175 
by Andree, Yvonne, or Steve; 
 OR $270 by Vessa.  Discount if all sessions are paid 
in advance. Call 858-509-7582 to schedule. 



Products-Books/CDs  
 

Vessa Rinehart-
Phillips’  books are 
available.   

Opening the Third Eye!  
$17 & also The Spiritual Coloring 
Book for Children $20.   

And also:  Journey of the Awak-
ened Psychic– Joe 

The Only Lesson-Bill McKenna 

Vessa’s CDs $20: 

 1. The Energy of Completing  

 Relationships  

 2. The 7 Secrets of Attraction- 

 3. Winning Your Court Case 
 with Spiritual Tools  

 4. Removing the Veil:  
 Talking to Other 
 Side 

 5. Abundance &  

 Prosperity-Vessa 

 6. Spiritual Tools to End  

 Depression-Vessa 

6. Famous Poetry $10 

7. Spiritual Tools for a Successful 
 Operation or Surgery 

Intuitive Insights School of Intuition 
P.O. Box 675612 
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 www.MyIntuition.Net 
858-509-7582       
       

The next FREE  
Intuitive Clairvoyant 
Program Open House  
Tuesday March 29th  at 
6:00pm-7:00pm with Corey, 
Yaila, & Vessa clairvoyant 
teacher. Learn about the six
-month in-person  Clairvoy-
ant Program starting on 
Weds, April 6-Sept 2022.  
Demonstration, lecture and 
readings given by graduates 
of the Clairvoyant Training 
Program.  

Learn what your spiritual 
gifts are and what you would 

gain from this 
six-month  

program.   

If you would like to be  
added to or taken off  
the mailing list, call  

858-509-7582   
Or  email: 

mokitup@san.rr.com 

Upcoming Events 

The Best Place to start taking 
classes is to join the Psychic 
Tools Classes or take the plunge 
and join the Intuitive Clairvoy-
ant Training Program. 
If you just want to check-us-out, 
then come on in to the Free 
Reading/Healing Clinic exclu-
sively for Newcomers only on 
the Last Wednesday of Every 
Month at 7:00pm (except holidays.)  

www.MyIntuition.Net   


